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EX3-WW AC CABLE
INSTALLATION

Lay out mounting and J-Box locations.

Install 1/4-20 stud (by others) or IDS Clip (by others) for non-power mounts (1/2” 
below ceiling plane). Secure canopy to stud or IDS clip using coupler.

Install crossbar to J-Box (by others unless grid mounting). Run SJT cord through cano-
py, secure with strain relief, and make wiring connections inside of J-Box. Feed 
aircraft cable through coupler, secure canopy to crossbar using coupler.

Single AC Cable: Attach gripper to stud at each end of fixture. Level fixture.

MAC Mounting: Run AC cable through gripper. Level fixture. To move MAC  
    location, remove screws from holding Y cable in place, slide  
    to desired location and re-install screws
    (max distance of 17” from fixture end).

If part of a run, see page 5 for joining instructions.

FIXTURE A B C

2’ 23-3/8” 23-5/8” 24”

3’ 35-3/8” 35-5/8” 36”

4’ 47-3/8” 47-5/8” 48”

5’ 59-3/8” 59-5/8” 60”

6’ 71-3/8” 71-5/8” 72”

7’ 83-3/8” 83-5/8” 84”

8’ 95-3/8” 95-5/8” 96”
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LAYOUT 2 MOUNTING AND POWER
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ADDITIONAL FIXTURES
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SURFACE MOUNT
INSTALLATION

Ensure proper support above fixture (see chart below for mounting dimensions). Re-
move lens (see page 6 for details) and reflector assembly by removing matte black 
#8-32 screws.

Install flex whip to knockout on surface bracket knockout. Insert surface mount 
brackets on either end of fixture and secure with two #8-32 screws. Make wir-
ing connections inside fixture. Mount fixture to surface using 1/4-20 hardware 
(by others) based on mounting dimensions in Step 1. Re-install  
reflector and lens (see page 6 for details).

FIXTURE A B
2’ 16” 24”
3’ 28” 36”
4’ 40” 48”
5’ 52” 60”
6’ 64” 72”
7’ 76” 84”
8’ 88” 96”

If installing a run, secure opposite end of additional fixture with ¼-20 hard-
ware. Raise leading end of additional fixture and make electrical connections 
between fixtures. Align to the second fixture and slide together. Using a flat-
head drill driver, tighten joiner screw until the two housings are pulled togeth-
er. Stop when housings meet and do not over tighten.

example: 15” row would be 8’ + 7’ fixtures  
Dim A = 76”, Dim B = 96”

EX3-WW
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IF NEEDED: IF NEEDED:

FIXTURE CONNECTION

FIXTURE ALIGNMENT (counter clockwise) FIXTURE ALIGNMENT (clockwise)

2 TIGHTEN JOINT

Joiner Screw
Alignment 
Bracket
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JOINT DETAIL

After first fixture in run is installed remove joiner top cover from end of first 
fixture. Suspend second fixture at the opposite end (gripper installation may be 
required). Raise leading end of second fixture and make electrical connections 
between fixtures. Align to the second fixture and slide together. Ensure fix-
tures are level when joining.

If fixture needs to rotate counter clockwise to straighten, drive the Straight 
Joint Mechanism in reverse to straighten the alignment of the housings. Rein-
stall top cover.

If fixture needs to rotate clockwise to straighten, remove sems screw. Reverse 
the Straight Joint Mechanism until the housings are separated slightly. Rein-
stall sems screw in to the bracket; then tighten the Straight Joint Mechanism 
until housings are aligned. Reinstall top cover.

Using a flathead drill driver, tighten joiner screw until the two housings are 
pulled together. Stop when housings meet and do not over tighten. Remove 
extra sems screw from top of housing and install into alignment bracket hole. 
If fixtures are aligned, reinstall joiner top cover and stop here - installation is 
complete. If fixtures are not aligned, move to Step 3

Do not remove lenses of reflectors for standard installations

EX3-WW
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1 TOP COVER INSTALLATION
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TOP COVER 
DETAIL

Top Covers are 4ft pieces, each 4ft piece uses 6 screws as shown below. Lay 
in first top cover against endcap of fixture/run, screw top cover into screw 
channel to secure, repeat as needed for length of fixture/run.

DISCLAIMERS

All of Pinnacle’s packaging is recyclable with the exception of the straps on the pallets. Please reach out 
to the factory if you need assistance in recycling any packaging components.
This product must be installed in accordance with applicable installation and electrical codes by a
professional familiar with the construction and operation of the product.
Minimum 90° C supply conductor.

All electrical connections must be performed by a certified electrician to applicable local and national 
electrical codes.
Damaged components must never be used.
Contact Pinnacle prior to making any fixture alterations.
Contact Pinnacle with any installation questions or field issues.
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